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Workshop overview
• Increased policy focus on progression to
postgraduate research study
• Widening Participation policy and practice
• Barriers to PGT and PGR progression for WP
students
• Responses and next steps for researcher
developers

The story so far
•

Since the early 1990s there have been successive initiatives to increase and
broaden access* to higher education, from HEFCE special projects via Aimhigher to
the current Access Agreements

•

For reasons of … social justice, economic competitiveness and the ‘knowledge
economy’, social mobility, social cohesion, growth for universities and distinctive
mission for some, and belief in the transformative power of the higher education
experience

•

‘Access’ is now a requirement for University funding (OFFA)

•

The focus has shifted progressively from entry to HE, to success within it and
progression beyond it

•

Postgraduate study is emerging as a new ‘site of struggle’ for access

* Access, widening participation, equity, equality of opportunity, diversity

Context: policy messages around PGT
and PGR progression
 Recent fall in applications for PGT and PGR in the UK
 Postgraduate Support scheme: “students from
disadvantaged backgrounds will be supported in
postgraduate study with up to £125 million of extra
funding” (HEFCE, 2013b)

 The need to support the progression of under-represented
groups into the professions and into postgraduate research
(institutions should reflect on their own understanding of
which groups are under-represented within their
postgraduate provision and may wish to develop projects
which target these groups) (HEFCE, 2013a; 2013c)

Context: Widening Participation
and PGR progression
“ In encouraging access and widening participation to
undergraduate study, a range of activities have been tried
and there is an emerging literature about effective strategies to
recruit and retain underrepresented groups…
…By way of contrast, almost nothing is understood about what is
being or could be done to encourage and support graduates to
progress to higher degrees” (Wakeling and HampdenThompson, 2013, p.35)

‘Encouraging and supporting students
to progress’
Pre-entry

UG study

PGR study

Research career

Who gets encouraged to progress
onto PGR? How does it happen and
at which points in the process?

Who progresses to PGR and why?
Hierarchical view (Russell Group has the highest rate of progression, followed by the
1994 Group, then the others). Possible explanations - although more research is needed
(Wakeling and Hampden-Thompson, 2013):
 Students in research-intensive institutions
get (self)selected based on their
(perceived?) ‘academic’ disposition
 Or, they may ‘assimilate’ into the
research-focused departmental /
institutional culture during their studies
 PGR ‘selectors’ may be giving more weight
to first degrees from research-intensive
institutions
 Demographic composition of the student
body in different institutions (and mission
groups) determines the difference

What we know about participation in
PGR study
• Varies according to neighbourhood (except no variation
among all those with firsts) i.e. higher progression to
PGR from higher participation neighbourhoods
• LPN students more likely to stay at ‘home’ institution
• More men progress to PGR than women (differs from
participation pattern at UG level)
• Variation among different ethnic groups (Higher
progression to PGR by ‘White’ students than BME
students, among whom Chinese highest, Bangladeshi
lowest)

Elements of WP practice
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identification of target* groups
Sustained intervention
From outreach to support to progression
Inter- and intra-institutional partnership
Students as mentors
Information and person-centred guidance
Bursaries and scholarships
Systematic monitoring and evaluation

* Low participation neighbourhoods, NS-SEC 4-7, LAC, Mature,
some BME groups, first in family, state school pupils

Raising aspirations, attainment and
progression
• A workshop for eight-year olds to introduce them to the
idea of university
• A taster day for year 12 students to introduce them to the
study of a subject at an advanced level
• Peer mentoring for study skills (or Maths and English)
• Shadowing a current HE student
• Resources for parents to explain the opportunities and
prospects
• Masterclasses to showcase an academic talent / expert
• Summer Schools
• Financial support for students from disadvantaged
backgrounds

Strengths and potential contribution of
students from ‘WP’ backgrounds
• Resilience
• Motivation
• ‘Grounded-ness’ – connection to the ‘wider
world’
• Broader range of life experience
• More agile life skills
• Effectiveness across other domains
• Commitment to social justice

Barriers to participation in HE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Time
Money
Information
Structural inequality
Competition for places
Beliefs and attitudes (self) (others)
Peer pressure
Geography
Prior attainment
Differential educational opportunities
Disability
Family structure and context
Perceptions / knowledge of career prospects

Widening participation: policy and practice

For more information please see Dent et al. (2013)

The issue, therefore, is
• The transferability of existing WP thinking and
practice to a PGR context
• and, perhaps, also the capacity of PGR to
engage with and inform WP thinking and
practice

At the same time…
• The need to acknowledge students’ ‘wider lives’ and
commitments (Hopwood and Sutherland, 2009; McAlpine,
2009; McAlpine, Jazvac-Martek and Hopwood, 2009)
• Barriers associated with completing a research degree
(financial implications, alienation, in particular, in humanities
and social sciences) - see, for example, recent discussions in The Guardian:
Alan Percy’s Studying a PhD: don't suffer in silence (25 March 2014); Michael
Perfect’s Studying for a humanities PhD can make you feel cut off from humanity
(8 July 2014); Academics Anonymous’ 'Why are you doing a PhD at your age?‘ (25
July 2014)

Over to you (1)
Where we are
1. Who are your WP / under-represented students? What do you
know about them?
2. What do you currently do to support them?
3. Who do you work with to support them?
4. What works well?
5. What doesn’t work so well?
6. How do you know?

Examples: initiatives to support PGR
progression
Research specific
Students as
peer reviewers
scheme (A; D)
Training on
publishing and
presenting own
research (A; D)

Junior Research
Institutes (A, C)

training (methods
and tools)
IL / Academic
practice advice
(A)

Peer assisted
Learning (PAL)
(A; B; D1)
Postgraduate
coaching /
mentoring
(A; B; D1)

UG/PG Research
Student Conference
(A, B, D)

HEI incentives;
Research funding

Over to you (2)
Where we can go
1. How can you better support PGR transitions and
experience for WP/ non-traditional students?
2. What can be adapted / transferred / borrowed from
existing WP thinking and practice – to make this part
of a coherent progression from UG to PG?
3. Who could /should be involved? How can you make
it joined up?
4. How can this be measured?

Gathering the evidence

The composition of the PGR cohort

Questions and Feedback

Steve.kendall@beds.ac.uk
Maria.kukhareva@beds.ac.uk
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